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THE MARXIST cannot achieve its aims unless it establishes a relationship with its 
readers. We want your views and experiences, your comments and criticisms. We want 
your suggestions for articles in future issues. 

We want letters for publication and we shall devote as much space as possible to 
them. If your letters express criticism we shall welcome them, as we believe that 
argument is the responsibility of a Marxist journal. Even if you do not wish your 
letter to be published we ahall welcome hearing from you. Letters or criticism or 
those making suggestions for improving our journal will be carefully studied and 
acknowledged. 

Perhaps you will wish to become a contributor to our pages. We shall be happy to 
consider either outlines or articles. 

We cannot deal with anonymous letters or contributions but if you indicate that 
you do not wish your name to be published we shall respect this. 

We want to build a partnership with our readers. We shall do our part. Will you 
do yours? 

PRIVATISATION 

Tha Tory drive to privatise services 
which have been historically carried 
out ty Direct Labour dtpart•ents of lo
cal CG~ncils has predictably caused a 
turore a10ng the etploye~s whose jobs 
art i1aediately threatened. 

The Thatcher position is un11biguous; 
a~ything that can be rwn at a profit 
•ust he in the hands of private enter
prise. Her political reasons are 
clear; a large 1easure of her actual 
and potential electoral support co1es 
fro• the owners and would-be owners of 
the s1all and 1ediu1 sized businesses 
who stand to gain fro• it. The 10re 
she can expand and consolidate that 
support, the •ore stable her political 
position in electoral ter•s. 

It is no exaggeration to say that a 
large nu1ber of the people who use 
those Council services are 1assively 
disinterested in the atteiPts of the 
Council eaployees to keep their jobs. 

A1ong the politically active in the 
Labour 1ove1ent there is a feeling that 
privatisation should be resisted but 
the reasoning does not go 1uch beyond 
an objection that so1eone will be 1a• 
king a profit out of it. That indi
cates a basic class approach vhich is 
good as far as it goes, but is of lit
tle help in for•ulating a political 
line vhich will help the vorking claas 
to beco1e the leading force in society. 

It is beco•ing increasingly clear 
that the Leftist attitudes on this, and 
other questions, are only gestures 
vhich serve to confuse the situation 
and conceal the underlying refor•is• 
under a blanket of left-wing phrases. 

Council vorkers whose jobs are 
threatened by privatisation are natur
ally opposed to it. Trade union offic
ials, who are supposed to represent 
the•, and so1e Councillors atte1pt to 
raise the issue to a 1atter of princi
ple by arguing that it is a retrograde 
step and as such should be resisted by 
all progressive people. 

Precisely why it is retrogressive is 
never adequately explained, certainly 
~ot fro• the point of view of the in
terests of the working class as a whole. 
It is hinted, if not clearly stated, 
that in so1e vague way a public under
taking is a kind of socialist enclave 
vhich •ust be defended fro• encroach
lent by the 1arket forces vhich doMin
ate the rest of the econo•y. 

In 1any respects the present 'trendy' 
Left in the Labour Party has retreated 
fro• even the acknowledged refor1ist 
standpoint of people like Philip 
Snowden, one of the early leaders of 
the Labour Party. He envisaged pub-
lic enterprises entering into co•peti
tion vith private ones and defeating 
the• by de1onstrating their superiority. 
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In his book "Socialism and Syndical
ism" he wrote, 

"Socialists demand that the com
munity be placed upon terms of 
equality with private enterprise; 
and where the citizens so desire 
they shall collectively have the 
liberty to run risks and bear re
sults. Socialists are willing that 
the community shall bear the losses -
and take the profits." 

We dispute the theory that the capit
alist system can be transformed into a 
socialist one by the piecemeal exten
sion of public or co-operative owner
ship, or that the capitalist class 
would, in any event, accept the 'sover
eign will of Parliament' on the matter 
and refrain from resorting to extra
parliamentary action to protect their 
interests. 

Events will prove us to be right or 
wrong on this matter, but it is incum
bent on those who adhere to reformist 
ideas to prove by example that social
ism is more efficient than private en
terprise. This is extremely important 
because public enterprise is closely 
associated in the public mind with 
Socialism, and the failure of Councils 
to demonstrate that superiority is of
ten regarded as proof that Socialism 
does not work. Far from protecting 
Council Direct Labour departments from 
competition from private enterprise, 
they should be eager to enlarge the 
field of competition, as Snowden sug
gests. 
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In another part of his book, Snowden 
argues: 

'There will be far fewer offic
ials under socialism than we have 
to support and obey todsy •••. if 
today there are, in some instances, 
more officials in the public ser
vices than are necessary, that is 
not the fault of the system but of 
the democratic control which is not 
sufficiently strict. Every system 
is open to abuse; the success de
pends upon the degree of interest 
in management." 

How does this match up with today 1s 
experience? Complicated methods of ad
ministration and the associated growth 
of bureaucratic empires is not a fig
ment of the Tory imagination; it is a 
reality that people understand all too 
well and it gives credence to the argu
ment that socialism is inefficient. 
Furthermore, those empires are now pro
tected under the umbrella of trade un
ionism. 

As things stand, the cuts in public 
expenditure are resulting in worsened 
services because savings are being made 
by reducing the number of these &lploy
ed at the sharp end ~ho physically pro
vide the services. This is not surpri
sing in view of the fact that those who 
decide how the cuts shall be implement
ed are in a position to ensure that 
their empires will emerge from the ex
ercise with the minimum of casualties. 

To dive rt attention from this, NALGO 
leads the campaign against cuts in pub-

~· 

lie expenditure, knowing full well that 
'i.ere is '>··~h wide~pread opposi bon to 
-· rtr~~ ~( ·:ases ln rates on the seal£ 
tx~erienced !n the past that cut~ i~ 
expenditure are inevitable. 

If +hose at the sharp end want to re
tai~ +heir jobs, t~ey wi)l hlve to g9t 
the s~~~ort of the ~~bl~~ by denauncing 
the h; gt. <W; rh: a.~s +hat p ~a~ such a 
part :in pust.:;.r.g · p :ounr,!l costs, and 
shoving that t~~~ themselves are con
cerned with prov:ding a service. 

September 1983 

THE SMALL BUSINESS SYNDROME 

One of the most obvious features of 
capitalist development is the way in 
which the bigger economic units have 
ruthlessly absorbed or destroyed small
er ones. This process is intensified 
during recessions. Accorling to the 
Daily Telegraph there vas:a total of 
6,398 liquidations in England and Wales 
in the first six Months of 1983, an in
crease of 15.2% over the sa•e period 
last year. 

As there is no record of any of the 
1ajor co1panies going into liquidation 
it is fair to assu1e that those statis
tics refer to sMall and 1ediu1 sized 
businesses that are too insignificant 
to warrant a paragraph in the newspa
pers. 

At the sa1e ti1e, we have the spec
tacle of directors of the •onopolies, 
whose business practices are partly re
sponsible for so1e of these failures, 
calling for assistance to be given to 
the s1all business sector. The Thatcher 
govern1ent has responded with proposals 
for the ostensible purpose of expanding 
that sector. 

So we have a situation in which rep
resentatives of Monopoly capital appear 
to be atteMpting to reverse the course 
of capitalist development. Although 
this, on the surface appears to contra
dict the Marxist theory of capitalist 
econoMic develop•ent, it is nothing 
more than an attempt by 1onopoly capit
al to increase efficiency, to 1ake 
British industry more co•petitive. 

In Britain the s1all business sector 
has been reduced to a s1aller size 
than has been the case in West Germany, 
France, Japan and Sweden, all of which 
have. been 1ore successful in capitalist 
ter•s than Britain over 1ost of the 
post-war period. 

Statistics are often out of date be
fore they are published but according 
to infor1ation gleaned fro• the finan
cial press, only 30% of all enterprises 
in Britain e1ployed less than two hun
dred workers, whereas in France, Sweden 
and Japan the co1parable figure vas 50%. 
EnterPrises with less than ten e•ploy
ees nu1bered 27,000 i n Britain, cotpar
ed vith 180,000 in France, and 150,000 
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in West Germany. 

The conclusion see1s to have been 
drawn by so1e 1a1bers of the establish
ment that there is a direct causal re
lationship between the relative size of 
the s1all business sector and the ef
ficiency of the econo•ic system as a 
whole. Lord Robens, chairman of ICI, 
has gone on record to that effect. 

So this new found enthusias1 for 
small businesses has its basis in the 
needs of big business. 

Political attitudes are being manipu
lated to serve that econo•ic end. New 
hopefuls are being credited with exhi
biting all the quali ties that "•ade 
Britain great", such as self-reliance , 
thrift, the willingness to take chan
ces, etc. Managers 1ade redundant by 
the bigger firms are being encouraged 
to sink their redundancy pay into what 
are high risk forays into the s1all 
business field. So1e have already had 
their fingers burnt but with no alter· 
native in sight H will continue to 
have its attractions for the a•bitious. 

Thatcher has been successful in pro
jecting an image ~ f herself as the pa
tron saint of small businesses, and it 
undoubtedly won her votes in the Gener
al Election. 

Despite all the chat about the neces
sity for a healthy saall business sec
tor the big concerns still consider it 
to be good business practice to delay 
the pay1ent of bills until the last pos
sible 101ent, irrespective of the liqu-
4 

idity proble1s that it creates for the 
s1all sub-contractor who is waiting to 
be paid for work already done. 

As there does not see• to be any at
tempt to prevent or even deplore the 
morality of such practices it is safe 
to conclude that the 1ain ai• of the 
exercise is to bring about a situation 
in which the birth rate of s1all busin
esses exceeds the death rate. 

One of the sche•es that have been in
troduced to assist the s1aller fir.s is 
the so-called Enterprise Zone. The 
idea was first put forward by Peter 
Hall of Reading University. He envis
aged zones in which all planning re
strictions were re1oved and the need 
to co.ply with statutory require•ents 
re•oved. 

What finally e•erged was a scheMe to 
set up zones in Swansea, Corby, Dudley, 
Hartlepool, the Isle of Dogs, Gateshead, 
Salford, Speke, Wakefield, Clydebank, 
and Belfast. Fir.s within those zones 
will be exe1pt fro• develop1ent Land 
Tax and rates. They will also receive 
100% tax allowances for their expendi
ture on buildings. 

That is all very well for fir•s with
in those zones but those outside it, 
even by a few hundred yards, will still 
have to pay rates and co1ply with stat
utory require•ents. 

The only way to resolve that contra
diction is either to withdraw the con
cessions fro• fir1s within the zones or 
extend the• to firms outside the•. If 

~ 

~ 

j 

the fur~er apprcach i~ chosen the zones 
will ba a dead duck. If the latter 
course is followed it. vill represent a 
victory for those who want industry and 
co11erce to be relieved of respo~sibil-
ity for paying rates. In that case 
the rate burden will fall •ore heavily 
on do1estic ratepayers. 

Indirect Subsidies for the Big Boys 

S1all busine~c can be dividP.d roughly 
into two C2'..>~Y~>ries: those w!1ich deal 
directly with the consu1er, and those 
that are sub-contractors to the larger 
fir•s and arc, for all practical pur
poses, extensions of them. They have 
little bargaining power, particularly 
in present circuMstances when the big
ger fira can virtually deter1ine the 
ter1s of the contract. 

One would have to be exceedingly 
naive to believe that the big boys will 
refrain fro• taking into account the 
lower overheads of the fir•s within 
those zones when deter•ining contract 
prices. Those concessions, ostensibly 
1ade to increase the profitability of 
the s1all coipanies, will eventually be 
reflected in the profits of the larger 
ones. 

At the end of the day it is another 
1eans of transfsring wealth fro• +he 
working class to the 1iddle class ant 
DOIIO~cl)· ca;;i tal, 

Job Creation'! 

The goverhlen! and the 1edia have 
been very assiduous in pro1oting the 

i dea that a~ e~oansicn of the s1all 
business sector ~iJ1 play a big part in 
P"educi ng u~~il\; lr::!!~:l~- It is true that 
indi ndu~1s 't:!. '.:~ ·u: :ntrepreneurial 
turn of ::ina ~a~ :.::,:.ti fy gaps in the 
1arket ana, ir. tr.;; course of filling 
thos'"' ge~:~ ·"" ~a:•J -'--~ --

Irtasauch c•. i: ,·,'\!'! ba d•JrP-, it !! •• ~t 
be welco1ed h : 1 ;:reser:t s::. t .. aHvr• 
but it wouJd b: L(ji~rous ... o i.hi11k that 
the opportunities presented by this ap
proach will aake even the lightest dent 
in the une1ploy•ent total. 

If Local Authorities and worker co
operatives can get in on the act, well 
and good because it is always better 
that an undertaking should be run for 
the benefit of the collective rather 
than for private profit but apart fro• 
that consideration it will have no i•
pact whatever on capitalist society, 
1uch less change it into a socialist 
one. 

Paul A. Baran and Paul SweEny put it 
very succintly in RMonopoly CapitaP, 
r.~2: 

Fro• the point of view of a 
theory of 1onopoly capitalis• s•all
er businesses should be treated as 
part of the environ1ent within 
which Big Business operates rather 
than as an actor on the stage.' 

The e1ploy1ent of people on socially 
desirable jobs is va~tly nrefe~able to 
lettin~ the• rot on the dole, but it i3 
iMportant that it be recognised that 
~hat senti1ent is, and will continue to 
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be, used to divert atte~tion fro~ the 
need for radical solutions to uneMploy
ment and all the other problems that 
are ende~ic in capitalist society. 

It is also necessary to combat the 
idea that extension of the s~all busin
ess sector, whether privately or co
operatively, can change the character 
of capitalist society. 

If s1all businesses of either kind 
require assistance, let it co.a through 
lower bank charges, not lower rates, 
and Mre legal guarantees to protect 
the s1all fir•s from the depredations 
of the bigger ones. 

In short, if •onopoly capitalism 
needs a s1all business sector, let it 
pay for it. 

September 1983 

THE LIMITS OF TRADE UNIONISM 

Following on the review of •Control 
of New Technology• in our previous is
sue, we continue with discussion on 
some of the issues raised. 

Take the question of control; that 
word i1plies both power and purpose. 
The contributors to the book appear to 
envisage a situation where shop stew
ards' co~mittees will be able to con
trol the introduction of new production 
processes in such a •ay that existing 
jobs, skills, ~Jrki~c :0nditions will 
remain virtually un~ffectcd. Failing 
that, past experience i~dicates that a 
deal will be done so that the workers 
re1aining will get so•e financial bene
fit fro~ its introduction. 

Our vi~w, th&t the 1atter ~ill ~e the 
most lik~~y :• trn~P f ~ ~~ -~ in~ta1ces, 

does no{ i 11di c~1 c: cy~:!r' Sr.l tlii our part, 
rather a realistic appraisal of the li
mitations of the trade union approach. 

The develop•ent of grass roots trade 
~ 

union organisation at plant level un
der the leadership of shop stewards' 
co~mittees is the most significant de
velopment in trade union organisation 
since the fou ndation of trade unions as 
such. 

Fro~ the time when Willie Gallagher 
and others developed them during the 
first world war they have become the 
most democratic organisation in indus
try. Despite all the vicious attacks 
by the entire Establishment , and toler
ated rather than encoura~~~ by t~c 
'moderates' among the trade union offi
cials, the shop stewards have deepened 
their roots in the working class. 

Inevitably, soae mistakes have been 
made and stewards have temporarily iso
lated themselves from their wor~<mates 
but, unde r the influence of the workers, 
those mistakes get rectified. Shop 
stewards come to recognose that they 
are strong only as long as they have 
their feet on the ground. 

.I 

\r 
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For the past thirty-five or forty 
years most improvements in wages and 
working conditions in industry have 
been attributable to grass roots acti
vity, led by the shop stewards. 

The foregoing is necessary lest what 
follows gets construed as an attack on 
the shop stewards' movement. 

The very strength of that ~ove~ent, 
(its close ties with the workers and 
response to their wants), has ~ade it 
susceptible to ideas coMing fro~ the 
workers, ideas which have been inculca
ted in the• by the media - in other 
words, consuMerism, the idea that con
tinuous econo~ic expansion is both de
sirable and possible, and that it can 
continue indefinitely. 

The phenoMenal successes recorded by 
the grass roots organisation in econo~
ic terms was rooted in the alMost unin
terrupted econo•ic expansion that has 
been such a unique feature of capital. 
is• in the post-war period. This bred 
the illusion that trade union action 

COMMENT 

The result of the General Election 
did not co11 as a surprise to anyone 
who had not lived in a cloister for the 
past ftw years. During this ti•e con
fidence in the Labour Party has steadi
ly declined at a faster rate than that 
of the Tories vho, as the party in 
Office, should on past experience have 
suffered the greatest decline. 

could ~olve ~11 problegs; it was only a 
Matter of beco1ing ~ore militant. In 
those circu1stances politics ca~e to be 
regarded as of little practical import
ance, almost an irrslavancy. 

The obvious truth is that control 
over investment decisions, and hence 
over the kind of technology to be intro
duced, is only possible when the overall 
economic environment has been changed, 
when the purpose of investment has been 
re-fefined. 

This takes us beyond the li•its of 
trade unionis• into the real•s of poli
tical action, the struggle for the po
litical power necessary to change that 
environ~ent. An essential part of that 
struggle is to give it a purpose, a 
perspective which will enthuse the whole 
of the working class and a sizeable pro
portion of the Middle class in a way 
that 1ere defence of craft skills can 
never do. 

We will return to that the•e in our 
next issue. 

Septuber 1983 

The 'unity' established at the 1982 
Conference of the Labour Party vas so 
unprincipled that it vas bound to offer 
the Tories an opportunity to exploit 
the_ contradictions within it. 

Atte•p±s, to portray unilateralis• as 
so1ething different fro• pacifis• was 
boijnd to fail, and the British people 
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(certainly the working class) are not 
pacifists. 

The pledge to take Britain out of 
Europe was another dead duck. As much 
as anti-EEC feeling is growing in the 
country, people are shrewd enough to 
realise that withdrawal from it would 
not be a si1ple straight-forward matter 
that could be done without considerable 
upheaval. If and when they co•e to be
lieve that withdrawal i s absolutely ne
cessary they will face up to the ensui•g 
difficulties, but nobody tried to ex
plain the altern.1tive to EEC 111e1ber
ship. 

The response would have been •ore 
positive if the Labour Party had clear
ly outlined what i t proposed to do to 
solve the 1any pressing do1estic prob
le•s and then showed how these solu
tions light be ragarded as incoMpatible 
with EEC 1e1bersi:i p by the other 111e1ber 
countries. In H.at way the decision 
would have related to defence of nat
i onal sovereignt~. 

In the event 1t is Thatcher who has 
got a feather ir, her cap as the best 
defe nder of our 11ational sovereignty, 
while Labour got Jnother nail in its 
coffin. 

Hobithstandir.; , or perhaps because 
of, the poor per (~r•ance of the Labour 
Party (which displayed a dearth of pos
itive, credible policies and bu1bling 
leadership} there see1ed to be a fair 
a1ount of naivety about Tory intentions 
after the ilecticn. 
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The bait of lower direct taxes attrac
ted votes fro• the higher paid, just as 
it did in 1979, and the vague pro•ises 
about protecting the Health Service and 
the living standards of those who could 
not help the1selves disar1ed •any people 
who, in any case, could not believe 
that a Labour govern•ent would not do 
any better. 

Tory intentions will become clearer 
nov that Thatcher feels electorally se
cure. The re1oval of the 'Wets' fro• 
the Cabinet is a sure sign that further 
cuts are in the pipeline for those at 
the botto• end of the scale, in order 
to finance tax cuts for those who are 
already well-heeled. 

The refusal to give pledges to •ain
tain the value of une1ploy1ent benefits 
is 1ore than a straw in the wind. Pen
sioners who think that this can be in
terpreted as a sign that they will not 
be affected are living in a drea1 world. 
It is ··ore a •atter of dividing the op
position by attacking one section at a 
tile. 

Up to now uneiploy•ent has been large
ly financed by inco1e fro• North Sea 
oil but that cannot be a long-ter• sol
ution. Oil production· will begin to 
tail off in a few years ti~e. Five or 
ten years is not a long ti~e in poli
tics and econo1ics. It is already re
ported that the rush over the past two 
years by British investors to acquire 
assets overseas is partly in anticipa
tion of declining revenues fro• North 
Sea oil. There is no sign of 1anufac-

y 
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turing production getting back to pre-
1979 levels and even less of any real 
(as distinct from cosmetic) fall in un
employlllent. 

All-in-all, the stage is being set 
for sharper class struggles around the 
issue of how the national inco•e shall 
be divided, particularly nov that the 
Keynesian 'solution' is no longer a 
practical proposition, at least on the 
sa•e scale as before. 

Differentiation between classes and 
class interests should be easier to 
spot and when that happens it is easier 
to decide where the battle lines should 
be drawn, but for ·discontent to be 
transfor1ed into class struggle, leader
ship is necessary. 

The Labour Party 

The events over the past few years 
which culminated in the electoral de
feat show that what future there is for 
the Labour Party will still lie in 
psuedo-Left refor1ist politics. 

It lost votes to the SOP because so111e 
voters Mistook the vociferousness of 

~·the L~ft~wing in the Party for an actu
al ability to gain control of it. 

The Tories successfully played on 
that fear (which was entirely unfounded) 
and split the Labour vote. 

The structure of the Labour Party [ 
with its built-in guarantee of Trade 
Union do1ination ensures that it will 
never beco1e a party that can lead the 

working class to establish a Socialist 
state. 

Unless public opinion has already 
been prepared for it, the party will 
never campaign on the basis of a soci
alist prograMme for that would lose 
votes as things stand at present. Nei 
\ther is it politically or organisation
ally capable of leading the working 
«lass in day-to-day struggles in de
fence of its own interests. 

Much less is it capable of initiating 
and leading extra-parlia~entary activi
ty with the longer term aim of creating 
a more meaningful and more effective 
democracy than that presently offered 
by the parliamentary system. 

Tebbit 1s proposals regarding the po
litical levy will, if carried through, 
weaken the financial position of the 
Labour Party and, by iMplication, tend 
to weaken the influence of the trade 
unions over the Party. 

Tory reasoning on this •atter is not 
clear, If the Labour Party is serious
ly weakened it will be less able to 
carry out its traditional role of di
verting potentially dangerous 111oods and 
move~ents into safe, constitutionally 
acceptable channels. 

It could be that Tebbit and his col
leagues have not thought the matter 
through, or they have co1e to the con
clusion that the Labour Party is no 
longer the s~fety valve that it used to 
be, er that any possible focus of oppo
sition to the policies of present and 
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future right-wing governMents •ust be 
destroyed. Francis Pym's statement 
during the election that he did not 
wish for a landslide victory for the 
Tories indicates that some elements 
within the Tory party are concerned 
that the latter possibility is the most 
likely one. 

One of the factors which reduced the 
credibility of the labour Party as an 
alternative to the Tories was the lack 
of unity within it. Surely those who 
joined that party on the basis of it 
being 'a broad church' must now be rea
lising that that concept is condemning 
the party to sterility. There is no 
possibility whatever of uniting all the 
diverse factions and tendencies within 
it behind a single, cohesive political 
progra11e, let alone welding it into an 
effective fighting force. It is demo
~racy gone mad. The best that can be 
hoped for with such a motley collection 
is a broad front organisation, but even 
then there must be a leadi ng centre 
within it if it is to be effective. 

The election defeat will result in 
increased control over the party by the 
trade unions and the 'soft' left. With
out that soft-Left image it would lose 
support among the politically active 
members of the working class at a fast
er rate than is happening at present. 
It will be discarding its historical r 

role of obscuring the need for a Party 
of an entirely different type. 

The Pattern of Voting 

The pattern of voting during the 
10 

election is 10re i~portant in the long
er ter• than the number of seats ob
tained by any particular party. 

It is understandable that the SOP/ 
liberal Alliance should get uptight 
about the present electoral system. 
Between the• they gathered 24.6% of the 
vote as against labour's 27.6% but ob
tained only 23 seats against labour's 
209. It is also understandable why the 
two main parties want to retain the 
present system. It is not just a Mat
ter of whether it suits them at the mo
~ant; more importantly, it is a fear 
that a proportional representation 
method would lead to greater govern
mental instability , and hence to great
er political instability in the country 
as a whole. 

* * * * * * 

The point has already been made by 
Arthur Scargill and others that the 
present govern•ent is a minority one. 
(So, incidentally, were •ost post-war 
governments, but let that pass.) It is 
a valid argument to give punch to our 
legitimate opposition to the govern
Ment's policies but it could also be 
taken to i1ply that extra-parliamentary 
apposition would not be legiti•ate if 
the government did have an overall maj
ority. 

Talk about political strikes, as 
though there is a clear distinction be
tween political and non-political ones, 
serves to divide rather than unite op
poeition to various aspects of govern
lent policy. 

It also raises suspicions that every 
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strike, no •atter what its original ob
jective, will be •anipulated by trade 
union leaders to serve political ends 
determined and desired by them, but not 
~ecessarily shared by the people direct
ly concerned. 

In the coMing 1onths there will be an 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

increasing tendency for groups of work
ers to be forced by circuMstances into 
actively opposing this or that aspect 
of govern•ent policy. That tendency 
should be encouraged, but why should we 
bother to put a political tag on the•? 
The govern•e~t and the 1edia will do it 
anyway. 

More COMMENT on page 19 

THE DECADENCE OF CAPITALISM A CONTRIBUTION FROM ONE OF OUR READERS 

In the centenary year of the death of 
Karl Marx it is useful to re•ind the 
working class of his analysis of capit-

. alist society. Most of this was done by 
hi~ in •Capital" but there are shorter 
studies, like "Wage, labour and Capital" 
and "Value, Price and Profit". 

The central piece of this analysis is 
the analysis of capital itself. Marx 
distinguishes two parts of the capital 
invested in a capitalist industry: con
stant and variable capital. The con
stant part of capital consists of build
ings, raw 1aterials, overheads, etc. 
The variable part is 1ust one aspect: 
labour. 

Marx has also shown that the surplus 
value accruing to the capitalist consists 

. of that part of the labour power used in 
an industry which consists of that part 
of the tile a worker works in a day (a 
week, a year} which is above that part 
which is ~eeded to reproduce his labour 
in the present, and his children for · .. 
the future. Thus Marx divides the var
iable capital into two part~ - the part 

vhich is needed for the reproduction of 
the labtur, aR4 that part which he calls 
sur,lue value and which we usually call 
profits • 

The capitalist does not arrange for 
tne production of goods in order to 
serve society. His only ai1 is the la
king of profits. Thus he e1ploys labour 
because • and this is the central point 
in Marx' theory - only labour power pro
vides profits. 

Marx was also quite clear about the 
'downfall of capitalist society. He 
showed, and we will reproduce this in 
an example, that with the increase of 
constant capital, and therefore the de
crease of the variable part of the cap
ital, the rate of profit decreases until 
there are no profits •ade by the capit
alists any longer. 

If this sounds as if Marx' analysis 
vas utopian, we will show that this was 
not so. If we take the total capital 
invested in capitalist industry as 100, 
one part of it will be constant, say 
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50, and the other variable, in this case 
also 50. The latter 50 is divided into 
two parts, as we have already seen -
the part that reproduces the labour pow
er and the other part which produces 
surplus value, i.e. profits. 

We can 1ake the assumption that during 
an eight-hour working day, the worker 
needs four hours to reproduce hi1self; 
the other four hours produce surplus va
lue. In this case the rate of profit~is 
50% of the working day's production of 
value. This is a very high rate of pro~ 
fit and we have chosen this in our ex
a•ple in order to show the decline of 
capitalist industry under conditions 
which are favourable to the capitalist 
class. 

Our exa1ple is as follows: in the 
first colu•n we show the constant capi
tal (out of 100), in the second the 
variable capital, and in the third the 
surplus value which we assu1e to be 50% 
of the labour ti•e. 

50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 

50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 

25 
20 
15 
10 
5 
0 

We can clearly see that the rate of 
profit di1inishes to the sa1e extent as 
the constant capital increases and the 
variable capital decreases. In other 
words - the •ore the Machine displaces 
the worker, the lesser is the rate of 
profit for the capitalist. 

1% 

For an instant this see•s to be fall
acious, for why does the capitalist in
crease his constant share of his capi
tal by introducing •ore and better 
•achines at the expense of the variable 
part, i.e. the nu1ber of workers? It 
see1s as if the capitalist class works 
against its own interests. And in a 
way it does, this being the reason why 
Marx predicted the downfall of the cap-

-----rlalist econo•t. 

However, the capitalists are not one 
unified class. Amongst the• there is 
co1petition which leads to an increase 
of the share of the constant part of 
the capital, because only by introdu
cing •ore and •ore sophisticated •ach
ines can the individual capitalist de
crease the price of the goods produced 
and thus beat his co1petitors who, in 
their turn, will try to outdo hi• by 
having ever more machines installed. 

Even in the conditions of monopoly 
capital~ when the capitalists in a par
ticular industry join together to fix 
the price of their goods, the coapetit
ive struggle goes on because •onopolies 
hold together as long as it suits all 
1e1bers of the 1onopoly. 

In our days of international organi
sations vhen a particular group of cap
italists tries to fix the price of the 
goods produced in their factories all 
over the vorld, the process of increas
ing the constant part of the capital 
invested goes on; even co1panies with 
interests all over the vorld aeet even
tually with co1petition, be it that 

another group of capitalists enters the 
world aarkets for the particular pro
duct, or the original product is re
placed by a different one which serves 
the saae purpose and is cheaper, or is 
both cheaper and •ore efficient. 

Thus the capitalists as a class are 
coapelled to increase the proportion of 
constant capital and decrease the pro
portion of the variable capital. But -
lftd this is where capitalist society 
vill founder - the profit for the capi
talist only accrues fro• the variable 
capital, i.e. the labour power. As 
this di•inishes, the rate of profit al
so diainishes. ~hen capitalist indus
try relies for the production of goods 
on robots which will replace totally 
the labour power in a particular fact
ory, the rate of profit will be 0. 

Thus the capitalist class is in a 
vital dile11a; on the one hand the 
share of constant capital (which does 
not produce profits) grows, on the 
other hand the capitalist class will 
not only keep the rate of profits but 
will also try to increase it. 

There are two aeans of trying to do 
this. The capitalist will try to in
crease the working day in order to in
crease the share of surplus value. 
This is the reason why, in ti1es of 
econo•ic crises, a great deal of over
tile is worked in spite of the large 
nu1bers of uneMployed. This is also 
the reason vhy the capitalists fight 
vith all their power to •aintain, if 
not increase, the working day. 

All talk about work-sharing with the 
une•ployed is so •uch eye wash. Only 
the strength of the working class love
lent can coMpel the capitalist class to 
shorten the working day, as was done 
during and after the industrial revolu
tion vhen at last the eight-hour work
ing day vas established. 

The other •eans of saving the profits 
of the capitalist class is waste. Cap
italist society is more wasteful than 
any other before it. Of new products 
invented, at least 90% fail. Adverti
sing and all the tricks of •arketing 
are wasteful. 

But the ultimate waste is, of course, 
war. The crisis of the last years of 
the nineteenth and the first of the 
twentieth centuries vas followed by the 
first world war. The crisis of the 
thirties vas followed by the second 
world war. Will the crises of the sev
enties and eighties be followed by the 
third vorld war? 

Logically speaking, the answer is 
Yes. But it can be prevented by the 
strength of the working class which 
clearly understards that capitalis• has 
reached the last stage of its develop
lent, that it can only deteriorate, that 
it is condeMned to death by its own 
1echanis1s. 

It is true Marx predicted the down
fall of capitalis•. But he never over
looked the part the working class vill 
play to ~ush capitalist society where 
it belongs ~ in its grave. 
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That is the reason why the working 
class should do everything in its power 
to prevent another war. A nuclear war 
ill destroy society altogether; the 

capitalists will vanish from the earth 
toqether with the working class. That 
is why the ~orkers 1ust fight the 
Reagans and the Thdtchers, the forces 
which promote war, even nuclear war, as 
a 1eans of saving capitalis•. That is 
why the working class cannot and Must 
~ot stand aside and wait for the inevi
table downfall of the capitalist soci
ety. In their despair the capitalists 

LETTER FROM AN ECOLOGIST 

I enjoy the tagazine because it's 
well thought out but since only a dif
ference of opinion can fuel a discus
sion I'll confine •Y co••ents to crit
icisMs. Take it &~ read that I agree 
with 1uch of what is writ ten there. 

My 1ost critical co11ent is that the 
articles are so concerned with detail
ing facts that I sotetites forget where 
the article is leading. 

Take •Crite and the Cottunity•. Most 
of it vas concerned with the failure of 
the present syste• and where it's lead
ing and a blow by blow account of the 
current situation. Where vas the vis
ion of what the future could be? Where 
vas the philosophy of your tovetent to 
which the reader could refer your plans 
to see that they fitted into a whole 
pattern? 
1~ 

will destroy the ~hole of •ankind rath
er than give up the~r privileges. 

Thus it is on the one hand that cap
italism destroys itself, on the other 
hand the working class has the histori
cal duty to prevent war and, at the 
sate tile, to further destruction of a 
hateful society which exists on the ex
ploitation of tan by tan. 

Karl Marx vas right. Will the work
ing class understand its historical 
role? 

Take 1The Control of New Teehnology'. 
Loads and loads of facts and observa
tions but surely the real question is 
'What is work?' How can you discuss 
the role of work in totorrov1s society 
without discussing the role of toney? 
It seeted to 1e that the observations 
were all based on yesterday's working 
society rather than totorrow's. 

My own philosophy is based on.a stall 
co••unity society and once that'is ac
cepted in any discussion one is able to 
1refer' any question or subject tP it. 
Tnus •any of the proble1s and conflicts 
in the law and order debate are resolv
ed by a gradual chanoe in people's at
titudes because they belong. 

When the co••unity provides the work, 
the discipline, the rewards, the 1fa•
ily1, the~ 1uch of the totivation for 

cri•e is eli1inated. How can you solve 
the law and order problem without first 
solving the education and e1ploy1ent 
problem. I would personally like to 
see the journal paint more of the big 
picture and show how it's solutions to 
proble•s will aove towards the changed 
society. 

Nuclear botbs and technology. 
Itportant only insofar as tishandling 
tay stop the need for us ever to solve 
the proble•s that pose the long ter1 
threat to civilised society - nately 
the population explosion and the squan
dering of the earth's teagre resources. 

It see1s to 1e that 1ost pro/anti nu
clear argutents founder because they 
fail to separate the three strands of 
the pro/anti reasoning. 

1) Moral 

ShouU 0Ml o·~e~ 0::-'l ~re;:m.~ t\l ~r~p 
one of t~~~c or; ~nyLudy? Should one be 
prepared to jeopardise lit~ for futu re 
generations by poisor.ing tha planet? 
Th~ argu1ent sreas to 1e to rest on an 
assurance (cast iron) that l";s~ession 
of the weapon gv'Jr ?:'~r-es that they will 
never be tw:d. I be~::.:- •Je that continu
al possession of the Mllapcns guarar.!ee:;; 
that sooner or later they will b~ us~d. 
Not necessarily by U.S., U.S.S.R. or 
G. B. 

2) Econotic 

It's an insult to our unetployed, our 
schoolchildren and the aid-starved third 
~orld to sper.d our re~ources on nucleap 

weapons. 

3) Political joins with 2) Econo•ic 
&ince Britain's nuclear deterrant is a 
pclitical ego trip. What difference 
does our bo1b take to the world situa
tion? How do all the non-nuclear coun
tries 1anage to survive without the 
botb? Why are we so iMportant that we 
have to have it? 

Re-read 1984 and the totivation is 
all too clear. Maggie rattles the sa
bres better than any leader since 
Ghengis Khan. 

Outside the question of our internal 
decisions is the effect our rejecting 
nuclear weapons has on the US and USSR. 
Russia's actions since 19~5 have been 
principally •otivated by fear - hence 
the buffer states. Retove all nuclear 
weapons fro• Western Europe and the 
super powers are again equi-dist&nt 
1fiuclear-wi se' and equally vulnerable. 
That is the Lest basis fer successful 
11t<lti-lateral disat'mam&nt. 

Nuclear Power. Indecent haste o~ 
wasteful expensive systems. What about 
1ore conserv.Hion of energy. Most im
portant of all, what 25,000 year leg2ty 
are we giving to future generations with 
nuclear waste. The dangers are ~nor
~eus whilst the benefits are •ini~al. 
Totorrow's 'industry' will detand less 
energy than yesterday's but like our 
genar~ls we always plail to fight the 
last war r.11ci not the iteXt. 

* * * * ·~ 

WE REPLY OVERLEAF 
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Our Reader, 

Thank you for your criticis•s. We 
cannot tackle t n all in this corrll!l
pondence; however, they do fall into 
two categories - a critique of our vo
litical line, and the way in which we 
present it, 

To take the former first. As co•aun
ista we start f'~• the position that 
there can be no fundamental reorganisa
tion of society in favour of the working 
class and the majority of the people of 
this country while the bourgeoisie hold 
political power, The bourgeoisie will 
ot be divested of this pieceMeal 

through legislation, change of habit or 
self-enlighten•ent. Political power 
aust be won through an ever-sharpening 
class struggle that will ultiaately de
cide who controls the state. 

In the final analysis, this position 
distinguishes us Marxists fro• other 
progressive people such as yourselves 
in the Ecology Party who believe that 
your aias can be attained through Parl
iaaent. 

If state political power is gained by 
the working class and its allies - and 
consolidated - a whole vista of opport
unities for i•proving the quality of 
life in Britain opens up, Perhaps the 
aost far-reaching is that production 
can then be deterained according to use 
or social need, rather than profit. 
Capitalist 1econo1ies of scale' will no 
longer decide the location of industry, 
Account can be taken of the social 
costa of production, to satisfy doaest-

1' 

ic needs, to aake regions •ore self
reliant, to rejuvenate industrial waste
lands, even if this leads to higher 
production costs. 

On the political front, decentralisa
tion fro1 Whi1ehall (or 1ndeed Redhall!) 
to organs of local self-governaent will 
enable ordinary people to exercise far 
greater control over their own lives 
than would be possible under capitalis•, 
even if this leads to 'chaos' and 'dis
order'. Socialisa 1eans nothing if it 
does not Jean the fullest possible de
•ocracy. 

But decentralisation of political pow
er and production can never 1ean a re
turn to a society of independent produ
cers. The working class 1ust re•ain in 
control if the positive changes such as 
those above are to be established, 
Therein, perhaps, lies another fundaMen
tal difference between the Ecologists 
and ourselves. For the above goals, 
econo•ic and political decentralisation, 
which your Manifesto e1braces, are i•
possible without socialisM, 

The key to working class control is 
class struggle, a never ceasing battle 
to Jake the working class the leading 
force in society. At present the work
ing class is a long way fro• attaining 
this position. It has not yet found 
its identity as a class, let alone a 
political force. 

We hope THE MARXIST is a tool for at
taining this conciousness. So, takin~ 
the standpoirt of the working class, wu 
att111pt to off11r' thorough analysis of 

current events and developMents, and to 
propose policies that will advance work
ing class interests. 

And this leads onto the question of 
presentation. In posing questions 
about crime and punishment today, it is 
not good enough to offer the panacea 
that s•all coMmunity society will solve 
the problem, 

Our analysis of the effects of new 
technology on e•ployment deMands that 
we address ourselves to the proble•s 
caused by robotic production in 1983. 
These problems will not disappear when 
the proletariat takes power, as so•e on 
the Left would like to believe. 

SiMilarly, our shared dislike of nu
clear weapons does not allow us to ig-

ARTHUR EVANS· A TRIBUTE 

A,H, Evans (1902-1983) 

Twenty years ago there was one co•
•unist party for each state, Every CP 
recognised every other CP as having the 
sole licence in 'its 1 country to put 
the case for co••unis•. 

The result vas that, vhen the leaders 
of a coaaunist party becaae anti
coaaunist, coa1unisa died, Such was 
the case in the Soviet Union, Britain, 
and elsewhere. 

In 1963 tvo people in Britain, Michael 
McCreery and Arthur Evans, aided by a 

nore the realities of the current inter
national scene, in which two eqqally 
predatory superpowers contend for world 
doaination, with Europe in the 'firing 
line'. · 

Where we can, we endeavour to raise 
questions in the minds of our readers 
and return to discussion in future is
sues. Thus in both "CriMe and the Coa
•unity• and "The Control of New Techno
logy", having presented the scale of 
the proble•, we ask whether it can be 
resolved in a future society. 

Marxists are indeed visionaries. But 
too aany such visionaries confine their 
propaganda to the clarion call, "Co•e 
the revolution, CoMrades •••• " 

THE MARXIST tries to break that 1ould. 

few others, pointed out that the 
Co1aunist Party of Great Britain vas no 
longer a co••unist party but a self
perpetu?ting clique of opportunists. 

The days of one group's •onopoly of 
coa1unis1 were ended, never to return. 

Writing in 1964, Arthur, discussing 
the effect of a possible US defeat in 
Vietnaa, said: 

• ••••• the people of Malaya 
vould take their future into their 
own hands. Britain would be faced 
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with the certair*y of the century
long flow of looi fro• ~alay~, 
ceas1r.~ to be l~ut. Tin, rubber, 
sugar, spices, teak, a hundred and 
one products would have to bb paio 
for at nearer their true value and 
that wc~ld be l~rgely deter~~~ed by 
the prices obhir.ed in tli. ht.lle 
capitalist ~tarkJt - and oy the 
prices of the finished product, 
which would quadruple and even 10re 
the sale-price of these tropical 
products. No •ore would Britain be 
able to bribe-off sections of her 
own working class through super ex
ploitation of colonial and neo
colonial peoples.• (wonce again, 
TRUTH WILL OUT', by A.H. Evans) 

This is better than anyone else was 
saying in 1964. But it i1plies that 
the true ·value of neo-colonial products 
is the price obtained in the ho1e capi
talist 1arket. If this were the case, 
the only people to benefit fro• i•peri
alis• would be those engaged in trade. 
Other people •ight benefit indirectly. 
But there would still be a great Major
ity of British workers who did not ben
efit fro• i1perialis1 and so were ready 
for revolution. 

As a result, Arthur overesti•ated the 
receptiveness to Marxis• of the Bpitish 
working class. Yet, vhen Arthur vas 
dovn to earth, he ca•e near to the 
truth: 

wwhile the basic hoae-based in
dustries have been eaasculated over 
the years, i1portation fro• abroad 
af coal and steel has steadily in-
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~~eased and, •oreover, private cap
ital invest1ent and State loans to 
projects over~eas proueeaed apac~. 

Why i~ ~n1s happening? The rea
sons are clear: because in the ex
colonial and neo-colonial countries 
labour prices are dirt-cheap and 
plentiful, and raw 1aterials close 
to hand are abundant. The profit 
is li•itless. 

The run-down of basic industry in 
the Western World, with no possibi
lity of their recovery or replace
lent with other industries de1anding 
a la~ge hu1an workforce is a nev 
pheno•ena in the history of capital
is•.' (Welsh Republic, March 1981) 

It should be added that Arthur always 
earned his living fro• hard 1anual la
bour and paid his ovn publication costs. 

So1e, not understanding Arthur, 
thought hi• eccentric. Others saw a 
tendency to seek short cuts where none 
existed. Neither of these is so terri
ble. Eccentricity and opportunisM vill 
be forgotten, buried in the great a1ount 
that is already there. 

But the truth, once said, can never 
be unsaid. It penetrates into people's 
1inds, it influences their actions, 
si1ply because it reflects reality. 

Arthur Evans vill be re1e1bered as 
soaeone who vas not afraid to speak the 
truth. 

COMMENT 

In terms of parliamentary strength 
the Tory position is very strong and, 
as a result, what passed for a resolute 
approach prior to the election is now 
being revealed as intolerance of any 
opposition. 

Having, for the time being, demolish
ed the Parliamentary Labour Party as an 
effective opposition and removed from 
the Cabinet everyone suspected of being 
even a little damp, Mrs. Thatcher is 
now directing her attention to getting 
rid of any organised opposition in the 
country at large. 

The inability of the previous govern
ment to bring many Labour controlled 
Local Authorities to heel is driving 
her to adopt a more heavy-handed ap
proach. The suggestion that ceilings 
will be placed on Local Authority rate 
increases is a different thing from the 
existing method of denying grants to 
authorities which overshoot Government 
targets. 

Over the years most Local Authorities 
have found it impossible to cover their 
expenditure from the rates. The prac
tice has grown for the central govern
ment to make grants to cover the dif
ference. 

The big explosion in local governMent 
expenditure during the sixties and sev
enties forced Labour as well as Tory 
governments to try to limit it by impo-

sing conditions under which those 
grants ~auld be made. That led to the 
charge that the autonomy of Local Gov
ernment was being undermined, and so it 
vas, but something had to be done to 
put curbs on the local mandarins to whom 
virtually unrestricted income presented 
unlimited opportunities for expanding 
their administrative empires. 

As a result of the cuts in government 
grants an increasing proportion of 
Local Authority expenditure has now to 
be borne by the ratepayers. That is 
not a bad thing in itself because it 
brings a bit of reality into the situa
tion by forcing people to keep a more 
watchful eye on how their rates are be
ing spent. 

The biggest outcry has come from com
mercial interests which, quite rightly, 
do not have any voting rights in Counc
il elections. 

Being relatively unsuccessful in in
fluencing rates at local level, the big 
commercial organisations have turned to 
their friends in high places to place 
further, and completely unwarranted, 
limitations on the power of Local Auth
orities to levy rates. 

If the majority of people in the 
Borough are . dissatisfied with the high 
rates they can register that fact, par
ticularly at election time, but for 
central government to override what are 
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presutably the wishes of the local elec
torate is a real infringetent of local 
dejocracy. 

The onslaught against the social ser
vices, including the National Health 
Service, is only in its initial shges 
but it is already clear that it is be
ing conducted with a great deal of skill. 

Encouragement of private health 
schetes is supple•ented by a catpaign 
of denigration of the National Health 
Service and is conducted in such a way 
as to tinitise all its considerable 
positive achievements as a teans of 
weakening the struggle to preserve it 
and elitinate its shortcotings. 

All the talk about the need to re
duce taxation and letting people keep 
tore 10ney in their pockets is prepar
ing the ground for splitting those who 
are dependent on social security fro• 
those lucky enough to have a job and 
who have to pay taxes to keep the•. 

On the surface Thatcher appears to be 
firtly in the saddle, with any opposit
ion that there is well tuted, but the 
'unity' between the varioua sections of 
the capitalist class and the support 
that she receives fro• the tiddle class 
has a pretty fragile basis. 

Their difficulties provide opportuni
ties as well as burdens for the working 
class. Despite sunshine stories about 
'the upturn being just around the cor
ner•, there is, as yet, no sign of one. 
Job losses are still taking place in 
tanufacturing industry and what jobs 
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are being created are in distribution. 

The rise in consu•er spending since 
January of this year raised hopes in 
sote breasts that the econo•y vas begin-
ning to take off but 40% of it vas on · 
credit, that is, buying this year's 
production with next year's wages, and 
hardly 1good housekeeping' in the 
Thatcher tradition. 

In any event, that increase in sales 
found little reflection in increased 
output in tanufacturing industry in 
Britain, and little sign of any in
crease in capital investtent, the key 
factor and indicator that the econoty 
is coting out of the slutp. 

The Confederation of British Industry 
is continually expressing its discon
tent with the level of retained profits, 
that is, profits after taxation and 
paytent of bank charges. The latter is 
one way of saying that the production 
industries should be allowed to retain 
a bigger share of the surplus value 
created by the workers in production 
industry , instead of having to surren
der such a large proportion of it to 
the banks in the fort of high interest 
retes. Also, advertising takes an 
ever increasing share of the surplus 
Value created at the point of produc
tion. 

At its present stage of political de
veloptent the tass of the working class 
still accepts the capitalist aeasure of 
&eonotic viability. In these circu•
stances a struggle can best be tounted 
by showing that tanufacturing industry, 

the most itDortant yet the hardest 
hit part of the econoty, could becote 
•ore profitable and tore able to sur
vive if the surplus that it alone pro
duces is retained at the point of pro
duction, and not squandered in the ways 
indicated 

A fight on those lines would upset 
the unity that presently exists between 
those different sections of the capita
list class - a unity that only appears 
to be strong because of the working 
class's acceptance of the role of fall 
guy. 

On the international front capitalist 
unity is even more fragile. There is a 
desperate need for them to hang togeth
er lest they hang separately, yet the 
contradictions between the• are becom
ing so strong that each must look after 
its own interests; and in the struggle 
for survival that overall unity is pre
judiced. 

The instability of the world banking 
systet is well known. It is freely ad
•itted that the business of reschedul
ing is nothing •ore than buying time in 
the hope that something better will 
turn up. 

Foreign Trade 

Exactly who was trying to fool who at 
the Williatsburg Suttit is not clear, 
but the participants issued a statement 
at the end of it in which they pledged 
thetselves to work to retove all bar
riers to international trade, and ex
pressed fhe belief that it would help 

generate world econotic growth. 

Within a few short weeks the United 
States was renewing its attempts to 
make foreign firms cotply with American 
law relating to foreign trade. 

The ongoing dispute about the right 
of the US to impose penalties on for
eign firms which participate in the 
Siberian Gas Line project. has been de~ 
fused by Reagan 1 s decis.ion to relax 
some trade embargoes on the Soviet 
Union when the transfer of high techno
logy is not involved. 

But that bit of footwork leaves the 
principle of extraterritoriality, as 
etbodied in the American Export Admin
istration Act still intact. That means 
that foreign-owned coMpanies with in
vestments in the United States will 
have to conduct their foreign trade in 
accordance with American laws. 

In addition, it is posed that indivi
dual American states should have the 
right to tax foreign-owned cotpanies on 
their world wide profits, and not just 
on those made in the US. As those 
things will affect the profits of the 
transnationals it can easily be seen 
why non-American ones are up in arms 
about it. 

It is said that when thieves fall out 
the honest man comes into his own, and 
if it results in decreased internation
al trade of the kind conducted by the 
transnationals, it will be a good thing 
for the working class of all countries. 
It will di•i•ish, however slightly, the 
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ability of the transnationals to play 
off the workers of different countries 
against each other, for the bulk of in
ternational trade is presently conduc
ted expressly for that purpose. 

The greater the disruption of that 
trade, the better it will be for the 
working class, and in the long ter111, 
for the mass of the people. 

Septe~nber 1983 
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